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Humanitarian author greg Mortenson kicked 
off the season at the Bram & Bluma appel 
Salon, Toronto’s newest literary hotspot, 
located at Toronto Reference Library.

Appel Salon at Toronto 
Reference Library
the br AM & bluma Appel salon is a place 
where writers, thinkers, movers and shakers 
come together for discussions, debates and 
more, and 2010 saw a lot of movers and 
shakers come through the doors of toronto’s 
newest cultural hotspot. the year started off 
with a bang as humanitarian author Greg 
Mortenson visited to promote Stones into 
Schools, his follow up to Three Cups of Tea. 
Over 900 people attended the event, with the 
overflow crowd watching on closed circuit 
tv in the toronto reference Library atrium. 
Most library events at the Appel salon are 
free, but this was a fundraiser with proceeds 
to be split between the library foundation 
and Mortenson’s cause of building schools 
in Afghanistan. At the end of the evening, 

2010: THE LIBRARY YEAR IN RETROSPECT 

beGinninG At the end of January 
and winding up in April, the library held 
its annual series of Young Voices Writers 
Workshops across the city, at library 
branches and community agencies such as 
north York youth shelter eva’s satellite.

“it’s pretty awesome that the library is 
sending me to places like eva’s satellite. 
thanks to the library for understanding 
that literacy and promoting reading/writing 
needs to go out beyond the walls of actual 
libraries to engage the most under-served 
communities.”

— emily Pohl Weary, toronto 
writer, Young Voices magazine guest 
editor and workshop facilitator

JANUARY
Young Voices Winter Writing Workshops get underway
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Mortenson cited his deep respect for libraries 
when he donated his portion of the proceeds 
back to the library.

“i love librarians. Librarians and 
teachers are my heroes. And toronto 
has the biggest library system in the 
world. so i’m really excited.”

FEBRUARY
Book Lover’s Ball gathers 
lit lovers in support of 
library
the tOrOntO PUbLic Library 
foundation’s annual book Lover’s ball, 
supporting toronto’s Library, saw over 
550 library and literary lovers gather at the 
fairmont royal York, mingling with over 
50 of canada’s leading authors including 
Lawrence hill, catherine Gildiner, Graeme 
Gibson, Linwood barclay, Wayson choy and 
Linda McQuaig.

MARCH
Sun Life MAP program 
expands
the tOrOntO ZOO, one of the city’s 
most popular family attractions, joined the 
toronto Public Library’s sun Life financial 
Museum + Arts Pass (MAP) program, 
upping to 18 the number of city museums, 
galleries and cultural institutions offering 
families free access.

“Joining the MAP program is a 
tremendous opportunity, helping to 
improve access to educational and cultural 
opportunities in the communities where 
it matters most. it’s great to be able to give 
more children and their families a chance 
to visit another beautiful attraction in 
toronto that they might not otherwise 
have an opportunity to experience.”

— city councillor and toronto Public 
Library board member Paul Ainslie

APRIL

When the thOrncLiffe 

branch reopened on April 13 after an 
extensive renovation and expansion, 
along with the more than 1,000 
members of the community who 

came on opening day to celebrate 
having their library back, library blogger 
catherine raine visited so that she could 
complete her quest to visit, and blog about, 
all of toronto Public Library’s 99 branches.

“[through the libraries], i found a point 
of community and contact for myself. 
Going to the library is an important part of 
becoming a citizen of toronto, of canada… 
i don’t think anything can replace the 
unique aspect of home that a library has; 
whatever you are doing, even if you aren’t 
talking, you are still a part of something 
when you are there.” –library blogger 
catherine raine, quoted on Torontoist.com

Keep Toronto Reading Festival

in APriL, tOrOntO Public Library 
hosted the fifth annual Keep toronto 
reading festival, attracting thousands of 
people to share the books they love through 
programs and gatherings at library branches 
all over the city. here’s what customers 
had to say about a Keep toronto reading 
program at Pape/Danforth branch called 
taste of the caribbean, which celebrated 
one of the themes of this year’s One book 
community read, More, by Austin clarke.

“the library is a community. Usually 
you don’t talk in a library but today, 
we were able to sit, eat and talk to 
people of many nationalities. this 
is fascinating!” — noel farrell

“this event emphasizes the good ethics 

of toronto. if we keep focusing on the 
good things of toronto, toronto can be 
an even better city.” — Lisa Morthy

“it’s a fabulous event! the library 
has always been very valuable to 
me. i’m very grateful for the library 
service.” — sophie Popielak

A Keep toronto reading day, 
held at hunter’s Glen Junior Public 
school in toronto, had teacher 
Debbie firestone very excited:

 “the day was magical. every single 
student and teacher left the school 
transformed: smiling, talking to each other, 
vowing to read all weekend… i would 
love to make this an annual event.”

Thorncliffe Branch reopens
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fOr the secOnD year in a row, toronto 
Public Library partnered with the city’s 
comic arts community to host the toronto 
comic Arts festival at toronto reference 
Library.

“tcAf was the number three trending 
topic on twitter in canada for much of 
the sunday of the show, even beating 
out canadian supercrush Justin beiber. 
it’s a heartening example of how many 
people tcAf speaks to, and to their 
affection for the event. by incorporating 
the gorgeous new bram & bluma Appel 
salon into the tcAf floor plan, we were 
able to comfortably more-than-double 
our footprint for 2010, expanding to more 

JUNE
York Woods Library  
Arts Hub opens

On JUne 29, vibrant performances by 
several well-known artists from the Jane-
finch neighbourhood helped launch a new 
Arts hub at York Woods Library theatre. 

“the Arts hub is an investment in 
both the neighbourhood and in the 
lives of artists in the Jane and finch 
community and will nurture talent, 
encourage creativity and grow skills. today 
the Jane-finch arts community moves 
into a facility that is befitting the wealth 
of artistic talent in the neighbourhood. 
no more practising in hallways, parking 
lots and facilities far outside the area.” 
— former Mayor David Miller

MAY

Toronto Comic Arts Festival at Toronto Reference Library

than 200 exhibitors and honoured guests, 
and dozens of comics-related readings and 
symposiums. A record high 12,000 attendees 
visited the festival over the weekend (a 
10 percent increase over 2009)!” — tcAf 
organizer and proprietor of the beguiling 
comic book store christopher butcher

“We have to say it: the toronto 
reference Library was the coolest place 
to be on saturday and sunday afternoon, 
as the requisite comic nerds and a 
myriad of intrigued newbies descended 
on a small army of comics artists from 
around the world at the toronto comics 
Arts festival.” — Torontoist.com

Make Some Noise at Toronto Reference Library

When tOrOntO PUbLic Library’s 
award-winning Make some noise local 
music concert and workshop series featured 
a concert with Polaris Prize winners f**ked 
Up and alt-country darlings One hundred 
Dollars, over 600 people showed up at 
toronto reference Library to enjoy the 
bands and to mosh in the atrium of toronto 
reference Library.

“And let me thank the tPL for doing such 
amazingly cool stuff, makes me proud to be 
a torontonian with a library card” — frank 
Yang, editor chromewaves.net music blog

“the toronto reference Library is 
one of the most beautiful places in the 
entire world, stacked full of wonder 
and knowledge.” — singer simone 
fornow of One hundred Dollars

Photo: Brian Banks (brianbanksphotography.ca), originally published on MusicVice.com

JULY
TD Summer Reading Club

the AnnUAL tD summer reading 
club launched in July, offering children 
the opportunity to have fun and maintain 
literacy levels while out of school for the 
summer. 

“today was the first day of sign-up 
though you can sign up at any time during 
the summer. My kids wanted to get a jump 
on collecting their stickers so we signed up 
today. the kids each received their poster 
(where to place their stickers) and an 
activity book full of puzzles and colouring 
and even recipes based on this year’s jungle 
theme. the activity guide also recommends 
some great jungle themed books the kids 
can read but you don’t have to stick to 
the jungle. the whole point is getting 
the kids reading. it can be hard to find 
something to occupy the kids during the 
summer, but the toronto summer reading 
club program keeps them entertained 
and reading and it’s free.” — from the 
blog Another Day, Another Thought… or 
Two, by a library customer who works 
from home and raises a young family



Shelf life expireS
This is the last issue of Shelf Life. Thanks for your patronage. Keep up with the latest in 
Toronto Public Library developments by subscribing to our new email newsletter What’s On 
at the Library at torontopubliclibrary.ca.

SEPTEMBER
Library launches powerful 
user-friendly new website

After extensive betA testing, the 
toronto Public Library’s new website was 
fully launched, bringing a more powerful 
and easier to use interface to the library’s 
digital assets. Users helped tweak the beta 
version, providing hundreds of comments 
and suggestions between March and August.

“the search update is GreAt! Much 
needed! i can tab out on books that i’m 
interested in rather than having to deal 
with one at a time. the advanced search 
function is great for searching library to 
library. this is a fantastic update and makes 
searching for books much better.” — Dave

“OMG!!! this is sooooo much 
better... i LOve it.... Good Job, guys!!! 
Amazing... the page looks so easy to 
browse through... easy to find ‘location and 
hours’... easy to find ‘your account’... easy 
to find ‘sign in’... it’s JUst AMAZinG... 
LOve it!!! thanks.” — shirin

OCTOBER
Riverdale turns 100

When riverDALe br Anch reopened 
(after a brief closure for renovations) to 
celebrate their 100th birthday, Maggie fung 
and her children, who generally use the 
library once a week, were pleased to see the 
library back open to the public.

“i think reading is important for starters, 
and the library has just such a welcoming 
environment and it is a great place for the 
kids to grow up. there is just so much more 
to a library than books. there are programs, 
seminars and other activities for anyone 
who comes here. it is extremely important 
for the library to be here because it brings 
the community together. You just don’t see 
kids here, you see people of all ages here.”

— Maggie fung quoted in 
Riverdale-East York Town Crier 

 

NOVEMBER
Human Library premieres 
in Toronto

MOre thAn 200 torontonians took 
advantage of the opportunity to check out a 
human book from toronto Public Library’s 
unique collection during its first human 
Library event on november 6.

“i signed out my very own human book 
at the bloor/Gladstone branch. brandon 
hibbs… is a 12th grade student living 
with cerebral palsy. Other than the obvious 
limitations of movement, he lives a life 
much like any 12th grader of this generation. 
for brandon, the program provided an 
opportunity to tell stories that were meant 
to be shared. for me, it offered a chance to 
walk in someone else’s shoes. it seems to me, 
that on a much bigger scale, a human library 
could really contribute to a harmonious 
and productive city as diverse as toronto. 
i think we’d find that we’re not really that 
different, after all… brandon and i found 
common ground as citizens of a city we both 
love.” — Dayna Winter for blogto.com

DECEMBER
Cedarbrae Branch reopens
the beAUtifULLY renOvAteD cedarbrae 
branch reopened on December 6, showcasing 
a redesign that has created an accessible, 
welcoming environment with improved 
customer service and more access to technology 
and collections. renovated branches typically 
see a significant increase in usage after 
reopening to the community and cedarbrae is 
shaping up to be a strong example of this, with 
thousands visiting the branch during its first 
few hours after reopening.

“the library looks amazing, inside and 
out. i loved the new children’s section 
[Kidsstop], the new teen’s section, the fact 
that there’s more study rooms than the 
previous library and basically just about 
everything. it’s great to know there’s self 
check outs which will just make taking 
books out a lot easier. it was well worth the 
wait!” — library customer rubina Patel

AUGUST
BOOK BASH! Canadian Children’s Literature Festival

thAnKs tO An endowment fund 
honouring retired president of scholastic 
canada Lawrence Muller, book bash, a 
festival to celebrate the magic of canadian 
literature for children brought children, their 
families, teachers and all those who delight 
in creative endeavours to north York central 
Library in August. the celebration featured 
eric Walters, Kenneth Oppel, barbara reid, 
sarah ellis, itah sadu and other canadian 
luminaries in the world of children’s 
literature.

 “i love toronto Public Library’s energy 
and vision, and i am sure that we will 
see wonderful things happening in the 
years ahead.” — retired president of 
scholastic canada Lawrence Muller
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